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ShortCut is a unique and very strong automating program designed for all
Windows/DOS software. ShortCut is based on visual interactive desktop technology,

which allows you to control any Windows or DOS based applications. ShortCut is
activated by hot-keys, schedule timers, or a mouse click. Need to customize a lookup in
your application? Maybe you need to link information to your accounting system and
another application? Perhaps you would like to command your backup system on a
scheduled timer? Do you want your system to be more automated? ShortCut is the

solution to all the above and much much more. Because ShortCut is extremely flexible,
the possibilities are endless. You write the script and let ShortCut do the rest. Included
with ShortCut's 30 day full evaluation are; Internet web form solutions, function library
to manipulate databases with samples, Import utilities, custom fax interfaces, and much
more. Included with ShortCut are many sample routines. Remember ShortCut scripts

are very easy to create from scratch to fit your immediate automation needs. No limit to
the number of scripts. Limitations: ￭ 30 days trial FabSoft ShortCut Product Key

Description: ShortCut is a unique and very strong automating program designed for all
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Windows/DOS software. ShortCut is based on visual interactive desktop technology,
which allows you to control any Windows or DOS based applications. ShortCut is

activated by hot-keys, schedule timers, or a mouse click. Need to customize a lookup in
your application? Maybe you need to link information to your accounting system and
another application? Perhaps you would like to command your backup system on a
scheduled timer? Do you want your system to be more automated? ShortCut is the

solution to all the above and much much more. Because ShortCut is extremely flexible,
the possibilities are endless. You write the script and let ShortCut do the rest. Included
with ShortCut's 30 day full evaluation are; Internet web form solutions, function library
to manipulate databases with samples, Import utilities, custom fax interfaces, and much
more. Included with ShortCut are many sample routines. Remember ShortCut scripts

are very easy to create from scratch to fit your immediate automation needs. No limit to
the number of scripts. Limitations: ￭ 30 days trial Introducing the world of ShortCut.
It's easy to use and powerful. Simply drag and drop applications on to the ShortCut
desktop, make some hot keys and let ShortCut do the rest. What would you like to

FabSoft ShortCut Crack Keygen For (LifeTime) [Updated-2022]

Allows macros to be run on any OS, with limited support for Unicode. It does not
support the use of other macros (e.g. the IF and FOR statements). It does not have the

ability to export a standard.BAT file. Requires a regular expression engine to be
installed on the Windows platform. Some form of error handling can be achieved with
the use of the Global Environment Variables, EOF and the UseError function. Syslog
and specific Windows application level logs can be created and accessed. The use of

the? character to access the variables is supported. Macro functions:
(ex.?WriteMailBox@) (ex.?WriteMe@) (ex.?DoInform@) (ex.?DoCmd@)
(ex.?DoCmdEx@) (ex.?DoCmdMarks@) (ex.?DoInput@) (ex.?DoInfo@)

(ex.?DoLog@) (ex.?DoMacro@) (ex.?DoMsg@) (ex.?DoMsgBox@) (ex.?DoWait@)
(ex.?DoQuery@) (ex.?DoInput1@) (ex.?DoInput2@) (ex.?DoInput3@)
(ex.?DoInput4@) (ex.?DoInput5@) (ex.?DoInput6@) (ex.?DoInput7@)

(ex.?DoInput8@) (ex.?DoInput9@) (ex.?DoMsgBox1@) (ex.?DoMsgBox2@)
(ex.?DoMsgBox3@) (ex.?DoMsgBox4@) (ex.?DoMsgBox5@) (ex.?DoMsgBox6@)
(ex.?DoMsgBox7@) (ex.?DoMsgBox8@) (ex.?DoMsgBox9@) (ex.?DoNetwork@)

(ex.?DoQuery1@) (ex.?DoQuery2@) (ex.?DoQuery3@) (ex.?DoQuery4@)
(ex.?DoQuery5@) (ex.? 77a5ca646e
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This is a powerful visual automation program that allows you to control any Windows or
DOS based software by keyboard shortcuts. ShortCut can be configured by hot keys,
schedule timers, or a mouse click. More Info: FabSoft's ShortCut includes the following
functions: - Run.BAT or.CMD file using the current directory and the specified
arguments - Run batch or CMD file using the system path and the specified arguments -
Run the specified command using a named shortcut (Ctrl+Shift+C) - Run the specified
program using the directory in which it is located - Launch the browser and open a
specified URL - Create any type of shortcut to run the programs you specify - Save
multiple shortcuts to an.INI file - Create custom folders to launch your programs from a
specified folder or drive - Remove all the shortcuts that are currently defined - Undo the
last executed action - Add and remove hotkeys to any shortcut you create - Customize
the icon and tooltip for your shortcuts - Undo the last change to a shortcut - Automate
Windows Explorer with a context menu that creates shortcuts to any folder or drive -
Automate Windows Explorer with a context menu that launches the web browser to a
specified URL - Automate Windows Explorer with a context menu that opens a folder
or drive in the explorer window - Automate Windows Explorer with a context menu that
launches the Windows file manager - Automate Windows Explorer with a context menu
that launches the Windows Notepad - Automate Windows Explorer with a context menu
that launches the Windows Paint program - Automate Windows Explorer with a context
menu that launches the Windows Paint program with a specified image as its
background - Automate Windows Explorer with a context menu that launches the
Windows calculator program - Automate Windows Explorer with a context menu that
launches the Windows calculator program with a specified number as its argument -
Automate Windows Explorer with a context menu that launches a shell of your choice -
Automate Windows Explorer with a context menu that opens the specified program
from the directory in which it is located - Automate Windows Explorer with a context
menu that opens the specified program from the system path - Automate Windows
Explorer with a context menu that opens the specified program with the specified
parameters (parameters separated by space) - Automate Windows Explorer with a
context menu that runs the specified command with the specified parameters
(parameters separated by space

What's New In FabSoft ShortCut?

* * * Free downloads: Enterprise Your price: $29.00 Last active: 7 minutes ago 10 1
Leave this review Name: * Email: * Rating: * This product has no ratings yet. ShortCut
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is a unique and very strong automating program designed for all Windows/DOS
software. ShortCut is based on visual interactive desktop technology, which allows you
to control any Windows or DOS based applications. ShortCut is activated by hot-keys,
schedule timers, or a mouse click. Need to customize a lookup in your application?
Maybe you need to link information to your accounting system and another application?
Perhaps you would like to command your backup system on a scheduled timer? Do you
want your system to be more automated? ShortCut is the solution to all the above and
much much more. Because ShortCut is extremely flexible, the possibilities are endless.
You write the script and let ShortCut do the rest. Included with ShortCut's 30 day full
evaluation are; Internet web form solutions, function library to manipulate databases
with samples, Import utilities, custom fax interfaces, and much more. Included with
ShortCut are many sample routines. Remember ShortCut scripts are very easy to create
from scratch to fit your immediate automation needs. No limit to the number of scripts.
Limitations: ￭ 30 days trial Review ShortCut Leave a review for this software. ShortCut
is a unique and very strong automating program designed for all Windows/DOS
software. ShortCut is based on visual interactive desktop technology, which allows you
to control any Windows or DOS based applications. ShortCut is activated by hot-keys,
schedule timers, or a mouse click. Need to customize a lookup in your application?
Maybe you need to link information to your accounting system and another application?
Perhaps you would like to command your backup system on a scheduled timer? Do you
want your system to be more automated? ShortCut is the solution to all the above and
much much more. Because ShortCut is extremely flexible, the possibilities are endless.
You write the script and let ShortCut do the rest. Included with ShortCut's 30 day full
evaluation are; Internet web form solutions, function library to manipulate databases
with samples, Import utilities, custom fax interfaces, and much more. Included with
ShortCut are many sample routines. Remember ShortCut scripts are very easy to create
from scratch to fit your immediate automation needs. No limit to the number of scripts.
Limitations: ￭ 30 days trialFull System Install in under 10 minutes! A complete
cleaning, a complete tune-up of the system Your system should perform flawlessly, but
sometimes bad drivers, outdated software, or a poor power supply can lead to more or
less than flawless performance. In such
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP, Vista, or Windows 7 (32- or 64-bit) Processor: Dual-Core
CPU (2 GHz) Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA Geforce 8600 GT, AMD
Radeon HD 2400 or equivalent DirectX: Version 9.0 Network: Broadband Internet
connection Storage: 1.5 GB available space Recommended: OS: Windows 7 (32- or
64-bit) Processor: Quad-Core CPU (
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